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business cards CYCLONE 
DOES DAMAGE jROYAL

COAL

VISIT CITYExbdey, Watkiw & ScoVr, 
Barristers. Solicitor», Notaries, a* 

MONEY TO LOAN 
ResinaOffice : Northern Bank Building, 

Soarth Street.
«ranch office at Lumeden.

» L. Em

r -
Want to Make Arrangements 

About Terminal Facilities— 
Line Through Regina to Be
come the Main Line of Their 
Transcontinental.

iReports from South - eastern | 
Part of Province Tell of a 
Severe storm — Lives Lost 
and Several Injured. Retina Fruit & Produce Co.Wm. B Watkins 

B. Scott
bnw:

i

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - Begins
J. A. Allan, L.L.B , A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B

r*0M LETHBRIDGE ■ m

Gainsboro, Sask., July 3.—The 
neighborhood of Redvers and Carle- 
vale was visited by a severe wind- 
aad rain storm last night. It was 
most destructive towards the north.

The Best 
Domestic

A number of the officials of the ,,
C.N.R. were in the city yesterday to * ‘ 

hold a conference with members of 
the city council. Among the C.N.R. •• 
men present were D. D. Mann, vice : - 
president of the company; M. H. Me- ..
Leod, general manager; and Mr. Da- - - 
vidson, head of the C.N.R. land de- ’ ’ 
pertinent.

The officials met the city represent- " 
tives in the mayor’s parlor in the -. 
afternoon and discussed railway mat- “ " 
ters. The C.N.R. lack terminal faci-1- .. 
ities here. They have access to the ■ • 
city hy the Prince Albert line, but „, 
they only get into the station with - ► 
their trains from Brandon by use of 11 
C.P.R, tracks for which they have .no - - 
agreement for any stated time.

They are willing to go in with the ^
C.P.R. and G.T.P. in the matter of 
a union station and other necessary 
facilities. The aim of the company 
is eventually to have the line which ^ ( 
reaches here from Brandon their main 

| line, the same, in time, running on 
to Edmonton and then on to the 
coast. -

The city council after hearing the 
case, will also have an interview w th < ► 
the C.P.R. officials who will bp in 

l the city next week. It is to be hop- U DEALER IN 
I ed that railway matters as they aff- * J 
I ect this city may be put on a defin- 4 »
I ite basis this year, so that both the < [
I city and the railway companies may 4 >
II know where they are at.

»Coal 1
The home of W. Hackett was com-1 
pletely destroyed. Eleven families I 
being rendered homeless, and three I 
were killed outright and over thirty j 
wounded.

The dead are Mrs. Peter Raymond, J 
Charlie Hackett, aged 3, and an un-1 
known child in the French settlement. I 
Those in a critical condition are Pe- I 
ter Raymond, WiMred Raymond, Vi-1 
tal Raymond, A. Jacque and bis son I 
and daughter, A. Garvis, -P. Tarcan, j 
T. Guffit, M. Bertrand and family of j 
four, badly hurt, F. Bandett, leg j 
broken, seven children all badly hurt, I 
Lu Danager, Mrs. W. Hackett, badly 
bruised, brother of W. Hackett, leg 
broken. All the homes and outbuild
ings of these families are completely 
destroyed, and the agricultural ma
chinery twisted beyond use, heavy 
machines in some cases being Mown 
half a mile. The hail was the size 
of hen’s eggs and inflicted disaster- 
ous damage.

Carberry, Man., July 2—This morn
ing about 3 o’clock an ele<itric storm 
passed over the district and the home 
of Joseph Williams, a farmer living 
three miles south-east of town, was 
struck by lightning and completely 
destroyed. The family got out with 
just their night clothes and what 
things they could gather as they 
went.

SPECIALS IN
Preserving

Fruits

Ross & Bigelow.''

Barristers, Advocates, Notarié» 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL b 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Seek.

i/r.

No Dust 
Thoroughly Screened

No Clinkers

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, N otaries 

Public, etc. %
Offices: Marsh Block, Scartb 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F. W. G. Haultain, k o.

i

Steam Coal
^ - ■J. A. Okom

The HUNTER COAL CO.
STOREY & VAN EGMONJ) Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.Architects
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg

Soarth Street 4 4 444 4 44-4.4 ♦ 4 4 44 444-4+44-
P.O. Box 1344Office

Facing Elevator Telephone 494
..............$3.60, $3.35. $3.5#

..... ..$8.35

.................... .«6c

.......$4.00

STRAWBERRIES, per crate.........

x APRICOTS, very choice, per crate 

PLUMS, extra choice, per 5 lb. basket 

GOOSEBERRIES, per crate..............

D. A.W. A- Thomson, M.D., Q.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
horns, 9-10, 1-8, 5-4, 7-8. Offlot 
and residence next door to City 
Hall. Soarth Street

• ejt • • •
4 ► REGINA, SASK.

i

To all buyers of our Fruit we are selling 
REDPA'l H’S GRANULATED SUGAR at $5.50 per 100 lb. sack

JAMES McLEOD, M.D.. C.M
(MoGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Eae, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Budding, 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 874. Office hour» : (Mo 18 : 3 te 

6 ; 7 to 8.

John Deere
Plows and Agricultural 

Implements

Fairbanks & Morse 
Gasoline Engines and 

Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Flow and 

tEngine

Cream Separators 

Harness i
and Harness Making 

Carriages!

< ►Mr. Williams and the hired 
made a fight to save the buiid-

ii 4 ►
Hon. W. Fugsley Here.

nv Pugsley, minister of 
kI, in the Dominion Cabin-

man
ing and when they saw it was im
possible it was too late to- save any 
of the contents other ,than the piano. 
The loss will be about $3,000, partly

-
< >Hon. W 

public wor 
et, spent Monday in the city. The 
minister is out west on a tour of in
spection and yesterday he visited 
Craven to look into the question of 
a dam at that place.

He is accompanied on his trip by 
Mrs. Pugsley.

< >
4 ►

EXTRA SPECIAL 4 ►

covered by insurance. 
Carievale, Sask.,

4 > IJuly 3—The vi
cinity between Redvers and Carievale 
was visited by a very severe storm 
about eight o’clock on the evening of 
the first. About fifteen miles- noith 

most ilestruc-

DR. F. J. BALL
Ü.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.H., Trin. 

Univ. ; M.R.C.S., Eng. ; L.R.G.P., 
Lond. ; M.C.P. & 8.O.

Office* and Residence—Cor.3South 
Railway and Scarth 8te.. over thé 
Dominion Bank.

i >

Fine Potatoes, $ 1.00 per bushel ' »

4 ►

< ►
of Carievale, it was 
tive to buildings and fatal to lives. I 
A family by the name of Hackett had 
all their buildings demolished and a 
three year old child was killed, MiS.
Hackett sustained a severe fracture ] 

nil and a young man got bis 
m. The Raymond family who 

are b g; farmers, had their fine build
ings all destroyed and Mrs. Raymond I worlc and bible study. Charles Rider 
killed. The St. Antoine post office I spoke on clean sports.

' ►
4 ►C.P.R. Time Table.Regina 4 ►Phone 666.
. >The C.P.R. put a new time table 

into effect on Sunday last, 
trains run from Regina as follows :

ÉASTBOUND.

' ►
The

'ÆNAY & JAMES 4 ►

:: D. A. Macdonaldof the 
leg brMunicipal Debentures

SASK.
-No. 2 leaves at 5.19k. daily.

No. 96 leaves at 1-8.22k. daily.
No. 12 leaves at 6.53 daily except

I H' H-H-l-fe 'be suggested by the experience of 
4. 4* other oountrfee.
4. CORRESPONDENCE 4* j “We realize’ that it is in our pbw-

4* er, il we have sufficient knowledge I Sunday..
'I' l-H-H- and sufficient heart to apply that 1

Westerner, Bunooed.
ventabic waste, disease and death, No. 11 leaves at 19.40 k, daily ex- 
which together constitute such an cept Sunday,
appalling anjiual loss, exceeding m- The Areola train leaves Regina at 
deed that sçstfûned by countries H- 7.05 each morning and arrives at 
able to be engaged in actual warfare. J 32.20 every day except Sunday.

“No less do we feel that our future 
happiness of our people largely de- 
pends on the degree in which the 
softening influences of art and cul
ture enter into and illumine our lives 
and we are glad to be given this op
portunity of learning from our visi
tors what methods of nature study 
and 1 manual training we should adopt 
with the view of acquiring tor our 
people that love of beauty and handi
craft dexterity which wiH enable 
them to make their homes, both in 
the rural districts and the towns, 
more and more respective centres of 
enlightened happiness and competing 
in art and beauty."

REGINA, SASK.<►

REGINA 4 ►Rev. M. A.
destroyed and the postmaster’s I Glare, on World Wide Missions, Rev.

Much more I t. McAfee on The Bible; Rev. R. B.

0
»♦♦♦»♦.♦♦♦* *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»* *was

little boy was killed. ,
damage has been done than is yet | Heron, Regina, on education, 
known. Two Carievale doctors were 

the sad scenes. The storm 
as far as this town, hut no

* ï
Peterett & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,—
The London Assurance Corpora 
tion of England The London „iied ty 
Guarantee and Accident ÿo,; °aUe°

^ ss.'si d,™» ... *». «-
Company : The Sovereign Lift cept that the skating rink and a 
Assurance Co. ; Oomn srcifcl n house were demolished and a
Union; Hartford Fire, and other , ‘ résulta No hail is
first olkwcompanies. Phot, » lew other minor results, no nan
P.O Box 710. Regins, Seek. reported of any account.

Pierson, Man., July 2.—One of the 
most terrific storms that,ever visit
ed this district passed over last 
night. It was accompanied by fierce 
lightning and very heavy rains. R. 
McDermit. and C. Chalmers had two 
fine bams demolished. Foreman Har
ris of the C.P.R. telegraph gang and 
J. J. j Brown were sitting in a hoard
ing car when they knocked down by 

-r a bolt of lightning which struck a 
| telegraph pole in front of them. They
♦ got up somewhat dazed hut other-
* wise uninjured. The storm came from 

the north and a funnel shaped cloud
with it causing the damage.

WESTBOUND
BO * YEARS' 

EXPERIENCEThe very fact that such a conven
tion is possible, and that the respon
sibility tor the,program and arrange
ments lies in the hands of Christian
Indians speaks of the progress _ _
has been made in the evangelization recent utterances at Prince Albert 
of our Indian neighbors.—Prairie Wit- and Saskatoon by the Hon. Murphy,

(To the Editor, The West:)

Sir,—So it would appear from thethat

Designs 
Copyrights Acsecretary of state in the Dominionness. Why I Go to Church on a 

Rainy Sunday.
\

«B®asE§sfwS£:
trtecial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

government, that we are not to have 
„ the Hudson Bay railway at once, and 

why ? He gives the why with great 
Ottawa, Ont-, July 5—The atten- I eoolness—THE EASTERN PROVIN- 

tion of the Dominion Government has CES ARE AGAINST IT.—We are 
been called to a despatch which ap- to have it
peared in the New York Herald of b>e.
Friday last dated Winnipeg, and it who produce $iO»,<M)0,000 
is understood that detectives are be- °f do nofr mtend being tied up
ing assigned to the task of discover- ™ this manner so teat one particu- 
Z the author of the despatch. * K port Montreal, shall benefit The 

The telegram to the Herald, read remarkable way in which tee output 
as follows. “General Otter, comman- H Canada centre ^ increasing must 
der of tee military forces in Canada, make it ev.dent to all we residents of

the plains teat we must be up and

A Fake Interview.i V*i
♦ •f ♦♦♦♦ 44 *4 »♦».♦♦♦ ♦

I attend church on rainy Sundays 
because :

1. God has blessed the Lord’s Day
Farmers

- coming to Regina
! ! 8nn’t » , do better
■ ‘ than come for a
". joint of meat to

John ferguson
;; & SON
> Model Meat Mart

Rose Street
Highest prices given 

for Poultry.

««Item*»
in toe sweet bye 

Surely toe * people 
worth

and hallowed it, making no exception 
tor hot or cold or stormy days.

2. I expect my minister to be 
I should be surprised if hethere.

should stay at home for the weather.
3. If his hands fall through weak

ness I shall have great reason to 
blame myself unless I sustain him by 
my prayers and presence.
A. By staying away I may lose the 

sprayers which may bring God’s bless
ing, and the sermon which would 
have done me great good.

5. My presence is more needful on 
Maru [Sundays when there are a few than

on those days when the church is 
crowded.

6. Whatever station I hold in the 
church, my example must influence 
others.

Rf-giun Earth Ixioks Good to

I The North American lffi|
x *

v y
This Company, which is sol d as the *:• ,t, contint! it, has assets of 18,000,000. and is A 

j! prepared to Lend on First Mortgages X 
t on good farms in this district. t.
Y They will insist on yotu having File $
Y Insurance on your buildings. Is your , 
•*. life not much more valuable Î Cer- y 
f. tainlv. Then see us at once about a » .

Pi-licy that will protect your family 
^ and y our home. ___

w. D. McBride,. Provincial Mgr. Y
Y Northern Bank Offices ♦♦♦

P.O. 10X1028. *
<4444XKXK“X"X"X,,X,‘X"X">

♦Phone 543 ♦

i H-V Si.« ». Otun pe,».. ... not b.., («I. m ...... 1^,'^ uj lo lhM[ „uty „ „ uf

to the three prairie provinces to help 
themselves. Laurier buncoed us nice-

came
Fortunately it came -without hail aud 
no damage is reported to toe crops 
which, barring accidents, will be aI PERISH AT SEAIf they ever started it would be an

other Philippine war and Canada
would win.’ Incidentally tee general.

Kitchener would hv at the last general eleotio» with 
his $100,000 vote for H. B. railway 

Now he is

Victoria, B.C., July 4 —When the 
Chinese steamship Nihonkai 
was burned to the water’s edge, i»ix 
miles off Âmori on the Chinese coast,
149 lives were lost. Advices received 
here today • show it to be one of the 
most pathetic tragedies of recent
years on the Asian sea. The vessel. ? Qn any important business,
had been fading along tee China I ta weather does not keep me at 
coast from Japan to Hong Kong and 
made her call at Araori and was six 
miles Off shore when fire was dis- I

bumper one.
Melita, Man., -July 2.—The storm 

did considerable damage; tee hail was 
very heavy, - the stones being as large 
as hens’ eggs and numerous windows 

broken. The stable of Roy Col- 
| land, a farmer of South Melita, was 
| destroyed and tour valuable horses 
I killed. . "

remarked that Lord 
make a better manager of a depart-
ment store than a soldier. He says Preliminary survey.
Americans are pleased to wear the squaring himself with tee eastern 
King’s colors and make better sol- provinces.

TL7TZ7 h;tbe pra,rie p4oviü“sto^t
Canadians in general should have been extra ^us>’ °n th,s maWer; You Mr 
sent out of Canada. General Otter Editor, whe have tee mam points of 
himself, telegraphs that “You cannot K at your finger ends bet-

make the denial too strong. Not ter than I,have, imght enlarge on it. 
tot in any particular. A most, ini- 1 suggest that tee prairie provinces 
*r~ . y p ,, I club together and run their own
qui ous c arge. I show in this matter.

A
A V

were
$It I stay away, why not
?NEW they ?

NO ANNUAL 
TAX.

! home, and church attendance is, in 
God’s sight, very important.

«ta», a i 8- Among the crowds oi pleasure 
covered, in the C4>al bunkers. The fire eeekers , ^ that no weather keeps 

became unmanageable. The ship | ^ de,icatc female from the ball, the 
had on board eight score fishermen 
and their wives returning tp their 
homes and panic quickly prevailed.
The boats were found to be unsea- 
worthy and all were either broken 
or carried away by mishandling in 
the moment <jf need. The fire gained 

y» ay and to add to the 
jjtoe occasion dense tog pre- 
^ hid the doomed vessel

Convention of Christian 
Indians.it

GALTofthm Ruw« 
without RISK 
OBLIGATION m 
pour port.

The Indian Y.M.C..A. convention at 
Hurricane Hills from Friday to Sun
day of last week proved quite suc- 

1 œssful. Indians were present from 
Buelah and Pipestone in Manitoba, 
and from toe neighboring reserves.
Mr. John Thunder, president of tee ^ firgt meeting of the Institute 
association was in charge, and his Accountants of Saskat-
couduct of the meeting was very cap- ul
able. He was assisted by the travel- chewan was held in Regina yesterday i Lady Grey’s Speech.
ling secretary, Mr. Stephen Jones, the following members being- present-, _____
an educated Sioux Indian. A large j. C.,Pope, W. H. Hurley and C. V. the tbternation-

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell tent 3to60 was erected for tee meet- Gladwell of Regina; A. A_M. Dale, y y Toronto reemitly and
ings, the Indian tents and tepees sur- South Qu’Appelle; O. J. Godfrey, In- a^ Counml at Toronto reewtly ana

», open ,»«, ol'»e c-e'di» Hend. and T. Oi«t. FroMa^ ”^dto !“a° o,
ing ground presented a pleasant j \ constitution was drawn up and > xr.,+innJl Onuncil of
scene. A large number of visitors several bylaws adopted. e a ian a . .. . associ-
from Sintaluta, Wolseky, Indian 1 The headquarters of the institute I Women, it is myto 
Head and the* country surrounding ' wjn be Regina. Examinations will ate myse wi y ^
teTreserve were in attendance. The be held each year in March. g a <£*£ £ JF “J
missionary, Rev. E. McKenzie, with The following officers were elected. I e worn no 1 • psneoiallv;
his wife, and tee Christian Indians, PresMent-J C. Pope. Z ZZ ÏmiraSTand
extended a hearty welcome to the Vice Pres-A. A. M Dale. to LadyAberdeenour
visitors. The election of officers tor , gec.-Treas.-T. Grant. invaluable president of tea In^
the association resulted as follows : Council—C. V. Gladwell, W. H. tl0nal ° ’ °n the Do-
President, Mr. John Thunder; first Hurley, W. E. Hodge and O. J. God- of your first official visit to the Do-

▼foe ©resident, Rev. E. McKtezie ; frey. u when the
second vice president, Philip Ironstar Auditors—C. V. Gladwell and W. ou con*e a .. destinv is
secretary, John McLeod. The meet- Hurley. neatness of ™ Canadian to^tin^
ings commence at 8 a.m. and con-i Examining Committee—A. A. M. assur o lls- .. , deveio|)-
tinuetiH noon, tee afternoon being Dal,, W. H Hurley and.T. Grant. when our lines of ff™***^ 
devoted to sports. The evening ses- ____________________ ment are not so^stereotypdd as to
gsT «"“adîrJsï" onMY.MJcT Mlnard’s Liniment Cures DiphWriaJte^^l'LVor^iLtion « Nerd’s LiMffiett Cm. Goto, .te.

COALsoon
party or the concert.

9. Such weather will show me on 
what foundation my faith is built; it 
will prove how much I love Christ, 
love rarely fails to meet an appoint
ment.

1-0. Those who stay from church be
cause it is too warm or,too cold, or 
too rainy, frequently absent them
selves on fair Sundays. I must not 
take a step in that direction.

It. Though my excuses satisfy my
self, they stHl must undergo God's 
scrutiny, and they must be well 
grounded at that.

13. There is a special promise that 
where two or three meet together in 
G4»d's name he -will be in the midst

fee Ejjr call m I
jr FREE BOOKLET 
UNTS TO SHAVERS”

I
Yours truly,

WALTER SIMPSON.
Chartered Accountants. CLEANHST 

AND BEST ti4k Cushion Strops, $1.00. Regina, July 6, 1909.
4■ rapid h 

horrors -The Smith k Fergnsson Covailed, w- , PBPPMHHI
and her cargo from the shore and air. 
Many sprang overboard, preferring 
death by drowning to being burned 
alive, while others went mad and 
•cast themselves into the sea dragging 
-others with them. The glare in the 
heavens eventually was seen from 
Notechi and assuming something to 
be amiss, the town authorities dis
patched a rescue vessel, which, how
ever arrived too late. This vessel, 
the Benton Maru, found her way with 
difficulty through the fog, picking up 
the other vessel burned to the waters 

But 27 miserable human be-

. e
Sol» Agentm >

Sole A get ts
Phone 4 Smith 8l- < k Rose St

svid
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

think they have a good reason for 
such neglect.

16. I know not how many 
Sundays God may give me, and it 
would be a poor preparation for my 
first Sunday in heaven to have slight
ed my last Sunday on earth.—Fran- 

R_ Havergal,

GEO. STURDY more
of them.

13. An avoidable absence from the 
church is an infallible evidence of de
cay. Disciples first follow Christ at

distance, and then, like Peter, do 
not know Him.

14. My faith is to be shown by my 
seH denying Christian life, and not 
by tee rise and fall of the thqrmonje-

OONTR XU TOR & BUILDER

Hon«e Mover and Rai*4ir. 
AU kinds of Moving* (low 
on short ootir- MiEl or
ders promptly

a ces

J— pip*. , „
ings remained aboard her, so badly 
burned teat their lives are in jeop
ardy. Most of them-were clinging to 
the rigging and could have held hut a 
short time longer.

’“She is a woman who has suffered 
great deal for her belief,”

Maud.
“Dear me !

tended te said

ter. What is her belief ?”15. Such yielding to surmountable 
difficulties prepares tor yielding to 
those merely imaginary until thous
ands never enter a church, and yet

OFFICE: SOUTH RATLV/sY ST 
OPPOSITE BLEVATORT

PHONE 86?

asked Ethel.
“She believes she can wear a^-No.

Tit-Bits.5 shoe on a No. 6P.O BOX 83

REGINA, 8A8K
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'hey are drastic, 
iisunl quality in 
> the whole they 
ractical. Tipping 
on trains is pro- 

Ivlng tips will be 
rays will be re 
;ere' baggage for 
all’’times respon- , 

L Children 'over 
permitted to trav- 
reserved for wo- 

fpIL a traveler, at- 
« ticket, may be 
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e of a traveler and 
lin until It moves 
Sue of $1.50.-Mil

lie They Cure.—
rounds of which 
le Pills are com- r 
lelion and man- 
omach and intes<- 
matter and restore 
s to healthful ac- 
are tlie best rem- 

available to-day," 
fill establish the 
tion and do more 
Ing than anything 
f of these pills.

: said Uncle Eben, 
failure is simply 
layin’ down on dj 
Star. V

ind take no other.

> have my face on

to have my hands 
Lampoon.

m over your house 
•looking house flies 
toped y any day, as
> be the principal 
ead of those dead- 
i fever, diphtheria,

2

yi music store)—I 
nusic for my little _ 
ing to play the

am; heré is “The 
for 35 cents. How

i, she’s further ad- 
. Why, last week 
î that cost 50 cents, 
•thing for about 75
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